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The Pearl river Piano STory
How A Relative New Comer Achieved Global LeadershipIn A Convervative Industry 
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Pearl river Piano

The last decade was among Pearl River’s most eventful, cul-
minating in the construction of its new worldwide headquarters
and production facilities. Occupying 82.5 acres at the Eco-
nomic-Technological Development Area in Zengcheng,
Guangzhou, the Pearl River Piano National Cultural Industry
Demonstration Base complex includes midrange and high-end
piano factories, a musical instrument R&D center, a Musical
Instrument Culture Sculpture Park, a Musical Instruments Ex-
hibition Center, and a Music Appreciation Center. New com-
puter-controlled machinery and workflow management systems

highlight an industry-leading production line
and a variety of specialized equipment devel-
oped independently by Pearl River. Enor-
mous expenditures in time and capital have
enhanced manufacturing process accuracy
and consistency, significantly increased pro-
duction efficiency, and reduced labor inten-
sity and improved the environment for the
factory workers. In the first phase of the proj-
ect, the high-end piano factory was com-
pleted and put into production in mid-2013.
Target production capacity was achieved
ahead of schedule in 2015, and the company’s

improved product quality has been recognized worldwide. 
Pearl River’s growth and particularly its success in global mar-

kets can be attributed to its early adoption of a “global perspec-
tive.” In 1987 it began enlisting a wide range of respected
international consultants including quality control experts,
piano design and manufacturing masters, piano manufacturing
process experts, tuning and regulating after-sales service spe-
cialists, and so on. Along with improved R&D capabilities and
implementation of leading-edge manufacturing technologies,
Pearl River developed a company-wide culture of continuous

Pearl river’s

60-Year Path

to the toP
Leading Chinese Piano maker 

CeLebrates miLestone With reCord

resuLts and an exPansive neW 

FaCtory, signaLing ConFidenCe in the

Future oF the market 

P
earl River Piano has plenty to celebrate. In addition to its 60th an-

niversary, observed throughout 2016, the company remains in the

enviable position of selling more pianos than any other manufacturer

in the world. Perhaps most notably, Pearl River is the best-selling

piano brand in China, where, countering trends in many Western markets,

annual piano sales continue to rise. And for a bit more icing on the anniver-

sary cake, Pearl River is now completing its five-year transition to a new

headquarters and manufacturing facility that will only improve its prospects

for continued success. With all indicators pointing up, why wouldn’t Pearl

River conclude that “life begins at 60”?



improvement, impacting everything from the acoustic proper-
ties, playability, and construction stability of its instruments to
its after-sales tuning and regulating service. 
Rigorous training in a series of benchmarked programs and

activities raised Pearl River’s own technicians’ awareness, com-
petence, and diligence. Those who excelled became the back-
bone of Pearl River’s current technical management team,
responsible for training the company’s other production staff.
“Using a ‘handing down’ teaching method, we promote the

continuous improvement of our employees’ skill level,” ex-
plains Vice Chairman and General Manager Jian Ning Li. He
adds that this approach of accruing collective expertise has be-
come increasingly effective as more than 50% of Pearl River’s
employees have been with the company for more than ten
years. 
In previous years, the company set about creating an educational

infrastructure to grow its ranks of outstanding technical person-
nel. One important step was to co-organize vocational school and
college-level piano manufacturing classes with Guangzhou Vo-
cational School of Light Industry, Guangzhou City Polytechnic,
and Nanjing Normal University. Over time, it established a vari-
ety of occupational development channels for management per-
sonnel, technical personnel, and factory workers. 

“For more than 60 years,” Mr. Li continues, “Pearl River has
pursued one goal: to catch up with the top international brands’
standards for quality and technology.” Specific strategies have
included enhancing scientific research on production through
collaboration with universities and colleges, establishing a tech-
nology center for overseas branches, and launching several joint
ventures and cooperation agreements with top international
piano brands. 
Pearl River’s stature today may seem hard to square with a

humble start that foretold anything but greatness. Founded in
1956 by a small group of reed organ dealers near the Pearl River
in Guangzhou, Pearl River Piano started out producing only
four upright pianos a month, and for decades its wares were
largely unknown to consumers outside of China. Current day
management admits that, in those early years, its pianos’ quality
was “exceptionally poor.” 
In 1978, China began an ambitious program of economic re-

forms that helped Pearl River sales to surge. Production had
risen to 800 units per month by 1985, and to 4,000 a decade
later, though they continued to be sold almost exclusively
within China. 
A turning point came in the early ’90s when new company

leadership, envisioning both the opportunities of a global mar-

A master plan rendering of
Pearl River Piano’s new factory
complex in Zengcheng District,
Guangzhou.



ket and the “price of admission” to join it, engaged former
Wurlitzer Production Manager Bud Corey to overhaul the com-
pany’s manufacturing operation. Based on Corey’s recommen-
dations—many of them requiring huge investments—the
company re-engineered its key and action department with
state-of-the-industry numerically controlled machines from
Germany, Italy, and the U.S., and automated its soundboard and
back production and final assembly lines. To enhance piano fin-
ish quality, a team of foreign experts installed an Italian-built
polyester finishing line with numerically controlled polyester
applicators, sanders, and buffers designed to create a beautiful,
long-lasting, high-gloss finish. In another critical improvement,
Pearl River installed industrial air conditioners to maintain con-
stant humidity levels throughout the factory, thus preventing
warpage of keys and action parts.
The upgraded tooling and processes recommended by Corey

were the first of many initiatives representing Pearl River’s on-
going commitment to improvement. The company’s culture had
changed, and the rewards were both swift and dramatic. In
1995, a joint venture agreement with Yamaha Corporation of
Japan began exposing Pearl River products to an international
audience. Three years later Pearl River became the first piano
company in China to be awarded the International Standards
Organization’s ISO 9001 certification for its complete line of
grand and vertical pianos, including all parts and components.
The award cited quality systems ranging from the procurement
of raw materials to manufacturing systems, assembly proce-
dures, and customer service. As a sign of its commitment to the
U.S. market, the company opened its first foreign subsidiary in

Los Angeles in October 1999. A second office was opened in
Germany five years later. Over time it began producing a wide
variety of band instruments, stringed and percussion instru-
ments, and guitars in a network of company-owned factories. 
Hand-in-hand with its aspirations for producing high-quality

pianos, as early as the 1990s Pearl River set ambitious goals
for increasing its production. This was in part to serve a grow-
ing demand for pianos within China, whose economy and mid-
dle class were rapidly expanding. For various reasons, the
Western culture embraced by China has been “classical” in na-
ture, so it’s not surprising that the piano dominates its society’s
musical landscape. As the population discovered new levels of
disposable income, owning a piano became a symbol of afflu-
ence. Meanwhile, music festivals, competitions, and schools,
also dominated by piano, sprang up in major cities across the
nation. These factors have combined to expose millions of Chi-
nese children to the joy of playing piano while driving sales in
the industry that Pearl River has grown to lead.

The nexT 60 yearS
Today, Pearl River Piano Group produces more than 125,000

pianos annually bearing the Pearl River, Ritmüller, and Kay-
serburg brands as well as a number of others for OEM cus-
tomers. In addition to its robust domestic sales, it exports pianos
to more than 100 nations including Japan, Korea, Germany, the
U.S., and the U.K.
Over the years, Pearl River has made numerous multi-million-

dollar investments in plant and tooling upgrades. In fact, the
company has occupied a new, more advanced factory in each

Piano manufacturing equipment
and production lines independently
developed by Pearl River Piano
combine the latest automated, intel-
ligent, and CNC technology with
handwork executed by highly
trained technicians.



of the past three decades. In its shining
new 1.05-million-square-foot home,
Pearl River is equipped to offer the mar-
ket even higher quality instruments.
Combining traditional craftsmanship
with advanced CNC digital machinery,
this state-of-the-art factory meets exact-
ing European technology and process
standards—along with the demands of
an increasingly competitive marketplace. 
By virtue of its size alone, Pearl River

has caught the brunt of the piano cate-
gory’s recent challenges including the
global economic downturn, robust elec-
tronic piano and second-hand piano
sales, and other factors. Meanwhile, its
domestic sales have been impacted as
numerous foreign high-end piano brands
have entered China. Mr. Li notes, “The
entire industry is facing huge pressure of
fierce market competition.” 
However, he also cites “unprecedented

development opportunities” in the do-
mestic market. “China’s government vig-
orously promotes quality education
including music education, driving the
development of our industry,” he says.
“As parents pay attention to children’s
music education, more and more chil-

dren learn to play musical instruments.
With the rapid development of the Chi-
nese national economy and accelerating
urbanization, Chinese people’s incomes
continue to rise, enabling them to pursue
their spiritual lives. Many urban white-
collar workers will learn to play a musi-
cal instrument after work to relax and for
personal growth. And many retired eld-
erly people will join this trend to enrich
their lives and maintain their health.

With all generations involved, the Chi-
nese piano market still has huge devel-
opment space.”
Heading the world’s largest piano man-

ufacturer, particularly in the world’s
fastest-growing market, Pearl River
management recognizes its huge respon-
sibility to current and future generations
of pianists. To cultivate the music educa-
tion market, it funds Pearl River-Kayer-
burg scholarship programs for
undergraduate- and graduate-level music
students. Current initiatives aimed at its
broader promotion of China’s music cul-
ture—“especially music as a hobby for
the new generation of young people”—
include sponsoring a variety of concerts,
master classes, major domestic and inter-
national piano competitions, television
performances, etc. In Mr. Li’s words,
these efforts “cultivate social music cul-
ture, attract potential customers, estab-
lish a good brand image, and lay a good
foundation to maintain our global lead-
ership role in piano production.”
naMM Booth 205a

www.pearlriverusa.com
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Pearl River Vice Chairman and General
Manager Jian Ning Li.
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earl River takes pride in control-
ling every step of its manufactur-
ing processes, from wood
selection and cutting in the com-

pany-owned lumberyard and sawmill; to
the production of actions, soundboards,
wet sand-cast plates, and smaller compo-
nents; to final finish work and assembly.
Ensuring consistently fine quality in the
finished instruments, this approach was
deemed essential to competing with
more established brands.
The company uses only the best woods

available in every piano it produces, re-
gardless of price point. Its grand piano
rims are made from walnut, a dense
hardwood that allows for the company’s
lower-tension scale design, which results
in a warmer, richer tone with longer sus-
tain. The company’s bridges and pin-
blocks are crafted from rock maple. Its
bridges are constructed with vertically
laminated layers of maple, capped with

solid maple, and crowned to match the
crown of the soundboard. Found on the
world’s finest pianos, this method pro-
vides optimal strength and stability for
superior tone and longevity. Pearl River
soundboards, tapered according to a de-
sign by a master piano builder, are made
of 100% close-grained, high-quality
northern spruce. The careful selection of
wood and specific tapering of each
piano’s soundboard yields greater dy-
namic range and improved sustain.
All Pearl River piano woods are dried

in state-of-the-art kilns. But both before
and after this process, different wood
types are expertly cured to specific mois-
ture contents, reducing the natural ten-
dency for wood to swell and contract
with humidity fluctuation. 
Pearl River also produces its own wet

sand-cast plates, which require melting
high-quality iron at a foundry and pour-
ing it into wet sand molds. More costly,

time-consuming, and difficult to produce
than the “vacuum processed” plates
found on some companies’ lesser mod-
els, wet sand-cast plates are used on
every Pearl River piano for their superior
strength and tonal qualities. 
Beyond these cornerstones of fine piano

construction, Pearl River has trained its
critical eye on even the “smaller” details.
For example, it uses “cut-thread” tuning
pins, a superior method that yields
greater precision and control to the tech-
nician, facilitating better and longer-last-
ing tuning. The company’s patented
“Static UV Application” process for ap-
plying polyester piano finish produces a
more durable and fade-resistant topcoat.
And in one example of sourcing materi-
als from the world’s top suppliers, Pearl
River hammers are made with high-qual-
ity felt from respected German felt man-
ufacturers such as Wurzen for superior
tone and durability.
In recent years, Pearl River has revised

and streamlined its model line with the
assistance of European and American
piano-design consultants. Grand models
are available in six sizes ranging from
4'11" to 9'. Verticals range from a 42-1/2"
console model in the Continental style
(no legs) to a new 51-1/2" concert up-
right.

Pearl river and The

PursuiT Of excellence

In September 2016 at the
G20 summit in Hangzhou,
China, pianist Wu Mu Ye
performed Debussy’s Clair
de lune on a Kayserburg
concert grand.


